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PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property consists of a single group of twenty claims. 
Four claims are located in the South part of Melgund Twp. and 
sixteen claims in the unsurveyed Tabor Lake Plan, This claim 
group is located about 30 miles due East of Dryden, Ont.

The property is accessable from Trans-Canada Highway No. 17 
at a point about 30 miles East of Dryden, Ont. A Branch gravel 
road to the South at Bo^ps Corners traverses the western part 
of the claim group about 4 miles South of Highway 17. The 
C.P.R. rail-line is located about 6 miles North of the property 
at Dyment, Ont.

The Property
The claim group consists of the following twenty claimsi 
In Melgund Twp. 

K 594295 
K 594296 
K 594297 
K 594298

In Tabor Lake Plan M 2653
K 594287 K 594303 
K 594288 K 594304 
K 594289 K 594305 
K 594290 K 590672 
K 594291 
K 594292
K 59^293 
K 594294
K 594299
K 59^300
K 59^301
K 594302
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INTRODUCTION

This claim group was staked in May 1982 over ground that 

appeared to have geologic potential for the discovery of a gold 
deposit with associated base metal mineraliaatjon similar to 

the mineralization of the underground Sakoose Mine veins.

The 1inecutting was carried out by contractors Adrian and 

Judy Kuryliw on the main grid during June & July of 1982, This 

consisted of 1.8 miles of base lines and 17.2 miles of picket 

1ines.
The geologic mapping was carried out in the field on the 

main grid by Chester J. Kuryliw (this writer) during July and 

Aug. 1982. The mapping data was plotted on a plan scale 

1" = 200 ft. which accompanies this report.

A detailed line grid was cut in the 3-E corner of the claim 

group to obtain more detail along a EK conductor that extended 

under Lake and Dog. This line cutting was carried out on con 

tract by A. Gratton of Wawa, Ont. from Nov. 28 - Dec 3rd, 1982. 

Unusually favourable weather conditions occurred where lake 

and bogs were frozen but the ground was bare of snow. This 

writer mapped the area immediately after the linecutting and 

this mapping data was plotted on the same plan scale 1" = 200 ft. 

that covers the main grid. This coloured plan 1" = 200 ft. 

accompanies this report.
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TOPOGRAPHY AND TREE GROWTH

The Precambrian rocks have been peneplaned and provide 

a generally low relief. Some outcrop and rockland ridges may 

rise as much as 100 ft, above the valleys. Glacial deposits 

of prey clay cover most of the flatlands. A few local sand 

planes occur on the property.

Most of the property has been timbered out in the past 

years so that only a few large poplar are left. Much of the 

current growth is young Balsam, Spruce and Poplar and Alder 
undergrowth is quite heavy. The small sandplane areas are cov 
ered with young Jack Pine. At the eastern limits of the property 
some virgin forest of Jack Pine occurs over the rocklands,
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

The rocks of the area are Precambrian age. The general 

geology of the region is covered in O.G.S report 202. "Geology 
of The Boyer Lake - Meggisi Lake Area" by C.E. Blackburn.

The volcanic belt of the area with some included sediments 
extends from Lake of the Woods to the West and to Melgund Twp. 
on the East at the Revel Granite Batholith. The Precambrian 
Volcanic sedimentary series occurs as major synclinal structures 
and their trends are largely governed by the location of sur 

rounding granite batholith intrusions. The rising diapiric 

granite batholiths were in many cases the tetonic engines that 
forced the folding and crumpling of the Precambrian Volcanics 
and Sediments. The trends of the folds occur as accomodating 
directions related to the granites.

Some strong Faults are known in the region such as the 
Manitou Straits Fault.

Numerous gold occurrences are known in the area, some were 

small producers but to date no major producer has been found.

The Revel Batholith which occurs along the eastern boundary 
of the property appears to have caused the crumpling of the 
volcanic series which underlies the property. The series of 
Felsic and Volcanic Tuffs and Flows were crumpled into a series 

of anticlines and synclines that appear to form part of a major 
synclinorium. The fold axes trend North-Easterly and incline 

North-Westerly at 60 -?0 .
Two anticlines and one syncline were recognized in the form 

of "M" in cross sections with their individual axes nearly f 
mile apart. It is interpreted that there is a relationship of 
gold and associated base metal mineralization that occurs along 

the projected trace of the fold axes in rhyolitic Tuffs.
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Pleistocene and Recent

Overburden Deposits

The Eastern half of the property consists largely of rock- 

land ridges that have a light cover of detritals and moss and 

some bare outcrop. The intervening valleys are topped with a 
fine grey clay.

The Western half of the property is predominately flat- 

lands of grey clay topping with a few local sandplanes and rock- 

land ridges.

Black Spruce muskegs do not cover large areas except at 

the South-East part of the property at a small lake. The Lake 

is surrounded by bogs of organic moss as a peaty deposit. The 
bogs are surrounded by Black Spruce Muskeg,

The small local sandplanes could be used as a source of 

local "found" material for road bases.
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PRECAMBRIAN ROCK TYPES

Quartz Veinlets

No major gold bearing quartz veins were located on the 
property during mapping. A number of veinlets up to 1 ft. thick 

were mapped and located. These veins generally trended North- 

LOasterly. Feldspar Porphyry Dykes sometimes carry a network 

of fine fracture-filling Quartz,

Acid Intrusives
Granite

Granite was mapped at the Eastern portions of the property 
which represent the Western rim and Tongues of the Revel Batho- 

lith. The Granite is coarse grained, whitish and composed 

largely of (Albite - Oligoclase) Feldspar with 5 - 10$ Ferro- 

magnesian minerals, largely Biotite. The granite also contains 

1 - 10$ Quartz and approaches Syenite in composition but this 

is most likely a Quartz impoverished border phase of the Batho- 

lith.

Quartz Porphyry Dykes

A few narrow Quartz-Porphyry dykes were mapped on the 
property but their identification was generally uncertain due 

to the predominance of Rhyolitic wall rocks with similar com 
positions and texture.

The dykes generally trend N-Easterly, they are fine grained 

partly sericitized and they occasionally have Quartz pheno- 

crysts.

Feldspar-Porphyry Dykes

A large number of these dykes were mapped on the property, 

they usually trend N-Easterly and generally conform with the 

lithologic and schistosity trends. These intrusions are most 

common in the more schistose Rhyolitic rocks.
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The rock is buff to greyish in colour and composed largely 
of feldspar that varies from fine to medium grained. These 

feldspathic dykes could also be termed syenitic dykes. A number 
of these dykes reach thicknesses of up to 30 ft. and extend 
for several hundred feet.

The dykes are commonly mineralized with 1 - l\% dissemina 
ted Pyrite and some are laced with a network of fine Quartz 
filled fractures. The better mineralized dykes were stripped 
and in a few cases trenched by past prospectings,

Volcanics
Rhyolitic Formation

The rhyolitic formation which is the uppermost volcanic 
formation mapped consists of a complex of rhyolitic rock types, 

Some Rhyolites are partly sericitized and have a superimposed 
N-Easterly regional schistosity. In most cases the schistosity 
parallels the Tuff bedding where it was recognized in mapping. 
In some cases the trend of the regional schistosity cut across 
recognizable Tuff beds.

The Rhyolite is white-grey to buff, massive, or sheared, 
some outcrops of Rhyolite are finely porphyritic crystal Tuffs. 
A few narrow bands of Rhyolitic Agglomerate were also mapped. 
The predominate Rhyolitic rock of this formation is a finely 
banded Rhyolitic Tuff.

The true thickness of this formation is undetermined in 

the mapped area but it is at least 1,000 ft. thick. Magnetic 
surveys over this formation generally exhibit a relatively flat 

magnetic relief.

Dioritized - Aqdesite

This basic rock is andesite to basalt in composition, it 

is dark greenish and generally medium grained. The variable 
texture and grain size of this rock is its distinguishing 

characteristic. The grain size is not uniform even in a single
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hand specimen, suggesting that some re-crystalization took 
place. This rock has the appearance of an old altered rock.

This formation is about 800 - 1,000 ft. thick and under 
lies the rhyolitic formation. It is only slightly sheared in 
the N-Easterly direction alone; "the local regional schistosity. 
This formation possibly represents Basaltic massive flow sheet.

Magnetic surveys over this rock indicate a slightly higher 

magnetic plateau than the rhyolites buy it does not exhibit 
any strong relief,

Andesite

This rock of Andesitic to Basaltic composition is a dark- 
greenish, fine grained, massive, fresh looking rock with a mini 
mum of superimposed regional schistosity. This rock underlies 
the Dioritized - Andesite Formation but it extends intermit 

tently at the horizon. There is some possibility that this 
may be a very fine grained intrusive or a massive flow sheet 
of lava.

The trace of this rock formation generally chose a consis 

tently high magnetic anomaly about 1000 gammas above the Rhyolite.

Dacrto
The rocks of this formation underlie the Andesite and in 

some place the Dioritized - Andesite Formations. This is a mas 
sive fine to medium grained equi^ranular rock. Its colour 
varies from buff to dark greenish grey. The regional N-E 
schistosity is only weakly superimposed. This formation is 
about 1,000 ft. thick and its trace generally shows low mag 

netic relief.

Rhyolitic Tuffs (Magnetic)
This formation is the deepest lying rocks mapped on the 

property. These rocks of this formation occur below all the
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other formations mapped and is exposed by erosion near the 

axial planes of anticlinal crests.
The Rhyolitic Tuffs are finely banded and some Cherty 

Rhyolite bands are highly magnetic. Very high magnetic grad 
ients were noted and a strong positive and negative polarity 

occurs. The more magnetic bands are a few feet to forty ft. 

thick. The magnetite mineralization is very fine grained and 

disseminated and gives the Rhyolite a dark grey almost slatey 

appearance. No sulphide type iron formation was noted in the 

outcrops.
Near the axis of both anticlines a band of coarse Rhyo 

litic Agglomerate has rounded cherty clasts that resemble a 

conglomerate or a fault plain. This is evident in outcrops 
near the small lake near the trace of the EM conductor.
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

During mapping of the outcrops numerous strikes and dips 
of the bedding and schistosity were recorded. This data was 

later found to correlate well with lithologic and formational 

trends and magnetic trends. This abundant data was used to 
obtain the general pattern of the structural geology. There 
are also numerous local folds and crenulations in the rocks but 

correlation of this detail is beyond the scope of this mapping 
program.

A plan and section of the mapped area, scale I " = k m ile, 

provides a "birds-eye" view of the general lithology and stru 

ctural geology. This is included in this report (opposite page).

The volcanic series of formations have been folded into 

a series of anticlines and synclines that resemble a leaning 

"M" in cross section. This structural "IV1 " in the mapped area 

appears to form the easterly limb of a major synclinorium.

The trace of the fold axes trend N-Easterly about ^ mile 

apart but these axes are bent towards a Northerly direction 

where they abut the Revel Granite Batholith located at the East 

side of the property. The fold axes dip steeply N-Westwards 
towards the main synclinorial basin which probably occurs a few 

males East of Dinorwic Lake.
There appears to be a strong relationship of gold and 

associated base metal mineralization with the main fold axes 
at certain lithologic horizons. The Sakoose - Van Houten gold 

deposits approximate the trend of the axis of a synclinal basin 

of Rhyolitic rocks. The Selco Zinc occurrence discovered, ap 

proximates the trend of the axis of the Western anticline. The 

EM conductors located under the small lake in this survey oc 

curs in the basal Rhyolitic formation near the axis of the East 

erly anticline but these conductors diverge in different direc 

tions. It is hoped that these conductors represent sulphides 
with some economic precious and/or base metal mineralization.
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RESULTS OF MAGNETIC SURVEY

The contoured plan of the magnetic survey, scale 1" = 200 ft., 
greatly assisted in tracing the rock trends and in the inter 
pretations of the structural geology.

The pattern of the structural geology strongly suggests 

that the precious metals and associated base metal mineraliza 
tion appear to follow the trace of fold axes. Extensions of 

the structural patterns can be used to extend exploration beyond 

the present property boundaries and thus concentrate efforts in 

the more favourable areas.
Three of the five formations mapped on the property show 

generally low magnetic relief, these rocks are the upper Ryho- 

litic Formation, the Dioritized-Andesite and the Dacitic forma 

tions. The fresh looking Andesite Formation shows uniformly 

higher magnetic readings about 1,000 gammas above the three 

formations with low magnetic relief. The basement Ryholitic 

Tuff Formation mapped contains numerous highly magnetic bands. 

These narrow bands show a high positive and high negative shoul 
der polarity. Examinations of outcrops of these more magnetic 

bands noted that the Rhyolite was Cherty with very fine dis 

seminated Magnetite.
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RESULTS OF THE ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

The Electromagnetic (EM-1?) horizontal loop survey of the 

property located a conductor at the S.East corner of the prop 

erty near a small lake, A detail grid was cut with lines 200 ft. 

apart and a horizontal loop EM-17 survey was carried out on the 
detailed grid using a 300 ft. coil separation. This definition 
resulted in a location of three separate good conductors.

(1) One good short conductor crosses line ^E at 2S. This 
conductor paralles the rock trend and fold axis and should "be 
tested by drilling.

(2) An E.M. conductor about 1,000 ft. long crosses line 
8E at the base line and it irregularly trends in an E-W direction. 
This conductor may represent a mineralized fracture structure 

that cuts across the lithology in an irregular trend. The stru 

ctural nature of this conductor is highly favourable to economic 
mineralization and so should be tested by diamond drilling.

(3) An E.M. conductor crosses lines l6E and 18E at 4N. 
This conductor should also be tested by a drill hole.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

No known gold deposit has yet been located on the property, 
but the property surrounds the site of the old Sakoose - Van 
Houten gold mine on three sides.

The Sakoose property was first operated in 1899 - 1902 at 

which time ?,?35 tons of gold ore were shipped by rail to a mill 

in Keewatin, Ont. The remnants of that gold deposit show a 

flattened portion that attained a thickness of up to seven feet 
and according to report dated Feb. 1935 by Charles Spearman 

sampling of mine pillars averaged 0.28 oz. gold and 0.26 oz. 

silver.

A bulk sample sent for experimental metallurgical tests 
to the mines branch in Ottawa was assayed, it ran 0.28 oz. Au; 
0.2'4- oz. Ag; 0.28 % Gu|0.50 % Zn; 0.05 % Pb; and 0.03 % A s. 

The most recent tonnage estimates indicate 44,000 tons at 0.25 oz. 

gold.
The original decision to explore the property surrounding 

the Sakoose Mine was based upon the possibility that the assoc 

iated Pyrite and base metal mineralization which occured with 

the gold deposits could be picked up by electromagnetic surveys 

if another such deposit occurs.

The discovery of an FM conductor under overburden bog and 

lake in the S-West corner of the property is most encouraging. 

This conductor should be tested by diamond drilling of at least 

two drill holes to determine if gold mineralization is present 

in the conductor.
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CONCLUSIONS

The 1982 exploration program which consisted of grid line- 

cutting, magnetic surveys, and EM-1? electromagnetic survey and 
geologic mapping was a successful primary exploration phase.

The recognition of the structural geology and the struc 

tural control on mineralization which is localized near the 

axes of folds at certain lithologic horizons provides a key to 
further enlightened exploration.

Three EM conductors were discovered in this survey in the 

S.East corner of the property under or near a small lake. The 
EM conductors are located in Rhyolitic Tuff formations that 
are the basal formation of an Anticlinal Fold. The more per 
sistent conductor runs E-W across the regional trend of the 
schistosity for at least 1,000 ft. and probably represents a 
mineralized fracture. This is pxt Analagous to the Sakoose - 
Van Houten mine structure. The geologic and structural enviorn- 

ment of all the EM conductors provides drilling targets that 
should be tested.

Dec. 15, 1982 C.J/Kuryliw^M.Sc.,!) .Eng,
C/msul ting/geologist
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RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that a minimum of three drill holes be 
drilled to test the conductor at three locations to determine 
if gold mineralization is present. Three diamond drill holes 
each 300 ft. deep are recommended.

Estimated Costs

Mobilization and Demobilization $ 2,000.00
Contract D. Drilling 900 ft. @$20 per ft. $18,000.00
Engineering, Assaying, Transportation, Etc. $ 5iOOO.OO

Total $25.000.00

Dec. 15, 1982 C/ Kur>3-WrfSc., P.Eng.
Consulting GeologisT
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CERTIFICATE

I, Chester J. Kuryliw of 50 Thunder Drive, Dryden, Ontario, 
do hereby certify thats

(1) I am a Professional Engineer and I am currently employed 
as a Consulting Geologist for several mining companies.

(2) I am a graduate ofi

The University of Manitoba B.Sc. Degree, 19^9. 
The University of Manitoba M.Sc. Degree, 1966.

(3) I am a registered Engineer of the Association of Profess 
ional Engineers of Ontario and also Manitoba. I am a fellow 
of the Geologic Association of Canada, also a member of 
the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.

CO I have practiced my profession for over 31 years, most of 
those years at gold mines, during which time I often plan 
ned, supervised and directed underground exploration, devel 
opment, and production.

(5) My report is based upon a study of the magnetic and Electro 
magnetic survey results on the property, which was carried 
out in the field under my supervision. I carried out the 
Geologic mapping in the field and the plan of Geology and 
interpretations are incorporated in this report.

Dec. 15, 1982 Chester J. Kuryliw, M.Sc.,P.Eng.
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PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property consists of a single group of twenty claims. 

Four claims are located in the South part of Melgund Twp. and 

sixteen claims in the unsurveyed Tabor Lake Plan. This claim 

group is located about 30 miles due East of Dryden, Ont.

The property is accessable from Trans-Canada Highway No. 17 

at a point about 30 miles East of Dryden, Ont. A Branch gravel 

road to the South at Bourps Corners traverses the western part 

of the claim group about 4 miles South of Highway 17   The 

C.P.R. rail-line is located about 6 miles North of the property 

at Dyment, Ont.

The Property
The claim group consists of the following twenty claimsi 
In Melgund Twp.

K 594295 
K 594296

K 594297 

K 594298

In Tabor Lake Plan M 2653

K 594287 K 594303 
K 594288 K 594304 

K 594289 K 594305 

K 594290 K 590672 

K 594291 
K 594292

K 594293
K 594294

K 594299

K 594300
K 594301
K 594302
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INTRODUCTION

This claim group was staked in May 1982 over ground that 
appeared to have geologic potential for the discovery of a gold 
deposit with associated base metal mineralization similar to 
the mineralization of the underground Sakoose Mine veins,

The linecutting was carried out by contractors Adrian and 
Judy Kuryliw on the main grid during June & July of 1982, This 
consisted of 1.8 miles of base lines and 1?.2 miles of picket 
lines.

The electromagnetic EM-1? Survey was carried out in the 
field on the main grid by Adrian Kuryliw as operator and Judy 
Kuryliw as transmitter operator, under the supervision of this 
writer. The Survey was carried out during Aug. 1982. This 
writer plotted the results of the horizontal loop survey with 
a 200 ft. coil separation on a plan 1" = 200 ft.

A detailed line grid was cut in the S-E corner of the claim 
group to obtain more detail along a E-M conductor that extended 

under Lake and Bog. This line cutting was carried out on con 

tract by A. Gratton of Wawa, Ont. from Nov. 28 - Dec. 3rd, 1982. 
A total of r> m ile baseline and 3 miles of picketlines were cut 

and chained.
The electromagnetic EM-1? Survey was carried out in the 

field by this writer as receiver operator and R. Fournier as 
transmitter operator in Dec. 1982. This writer plotted the re 
sults of this horizontal loop survey with a 300 ft. coil sep 
aration on a plan 1" = 200 ft, on which the main grid readings 

were also plotted.
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INSTRUMENT UNIT AND METHOD

The instrument used was an E-M 1? Electromagnetic 

survey unit, the horizontal loop mode of operation wap used at 

300 foot coil separation ;

The instrument is designed and manufactured by Geonics 

Ltd., 2 Thomcliffe Park Drive, Toronto, Canada. 

Basic Principle

The basic principle behind E-M surveying is that 

certain orebodies are electrically conductive, and can be 

excited electrically by an "applied primary E-M field." The 

orebody then produces a "secondary E-M field" which may be 

detected above ground.

In the E-M 1? the primary field is produced by the 

transmitting coil which is fed an oscillatory current by the 

transmitter itself.

The secondary field, together with some primary field 

coming directly from the transmitter, is picked up by the 

receiving coil and is measured in the receiver console.

Because the secondary field is quite small compared 

with the primary it is necessary to "buck out" the primary field 

in the receiving coil before making secondary field measurements, 

This is done by means of the reference cable which carries some 

of the primary signal directly into the receiver. This signal 

also serves as a reference by which the secondary field can be
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resolved into its two components, one in-phase (real) and one 

out-of phase (imaginary) with the primary, and compared with the 

primary in amplitude. The relative strengths of the real and 

imaginery components are a guide to the conductivity-width product 

of the buried conductor, which is usually related to the quantity 

of conducting minerals present.

The strength of the secondary field increases as the 

orebody gets larger or more conductive (higher metallic or 

electrolytic content). The secondary field is weaker if the 

orebody is deeper under the ground or if it is covered by a layer 

of absorbing material such as conductive clay or salt water. By 

measuring the strength, character and distribution of the 

secondary field on the ground surface, it is possible to locate 

conductive orebodies and tell something about their size and nature.

Field Operation

Orientation and Separation. The EM-1? is a two component 

instrument (real and imaginary), also called in phase and out of 

phase, as distinct from single-component instruments such as 

those that measure dip angle only. This is an advantage as it 

enables the user to discriminate more easily between different 

types of conductors and to determine more accurately the depth 

and shape. The primary field from the transmitter is bucked out 

by the compensation circuit for a particular coil separation and 

providing the coils are ooplonar.
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Choice of Coil Separation

The depth of penetration increases with coil separation. 

On the horizontal-loop mode used in this survey the limits of 

depth penetration are in the order of 2/5 the coil separation, 

i.e. for conductors buried with 200 feet of overburden a 400 

foot coil separation would bo necessary to pick up the conductor. 

The background effects of conductive overburden are greater at 

larger coil separations. Accuracy with the EM-1? is still good 

at a separation of 400 feet though the readings take a little 

longer to determine, however, the automatic electronic readout 

of the null on the IM-17 eliminates operator errors common to 

determining nulls on broad angle nulls common to areas with 

conductive overburden.

For steeply dipping conductive bodies the horizontal 

or coplanar configuration results in stronger anomalies where 

the conductor is buried at a depth of less than one half the 

coil separation.

This EM-1? survey was carried out using a horizontal 

coil separation of 300 feet over most of the area with some areas 

covered at 300 foot coil separation. E-M readings were taken on 

stations at 100 foot intervals along lines and the readings are 

plotted on plans at the mid point between the coils.
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Figures 1, 2, 3a, 4a, 6, 8 are included (next) to 

give rule-of-thumb procedures an interpretation,

Such rule-of-thumb procedures should be used with 

caution especially when conductive overburden is present,

The Effects of Ground Conductivity;

Ground conductivity usually affects the imaginary 

component more than the real. They can produce either positive 

or negative effects most commonly negative in the imaginary 

and positive in the real component. The profiles produced by 

conductive overburden are commonly broad and "wavy" without 

distinct shoulders. The anomalies produced are larger at the 

larger coil separations and they also tend to be negative at the 

larger coil separations.

The Effects of Magnetite;

Magnetite in sufficient quantities at least 50# of 

volume can cause reversal of the real component with little or 

no anomaly in the imaginary component. If such a body is also
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OIIKSTKR .T. K.UHYL.I'W, M.Sc.,
CONHULTINO nRO

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The rocks of the area are Precambrian age. The general 
geology of the region is covered in O.G.S report 202. "Geology 
of The Boyer Lake - Meggisi Lake Area" by C.E. Blackburn.

The volcanic belt of the area with some included sediments 
extends from Lake of the Woods to the West and to Melgund Twp. 
on the East at the Revel Granite Batholith. The Precambrian 
Volcanic sedimentary series occurs as major synclinal structures 
and their trends are largely governed by the location of sur 

rounding granite batholith intrusions. The rising diapiric 

granite batholiths were in many cases the tetonic engines that 
forced the folding and crumpling of the Precambrian Volcanics 
and Sediments. The trends of the folds occur as accomodating 
directions related to the granites.

Some strong Faults are known in the region such as the 
Manitou Straits Fault.

Numerous gold occurrences are known in the area, some were 
small producers but to date no major producer has been found.

The Revel Batholith which occurs along the eastern boundary 
of the property appears to have caused the crumpling of the 
volcanic series which underlies the property. The series of 
Felsic and Volcanic Tuffs and Flows were crumpled into a series 
of anticlines and synclines that appear to form part of a major 

synclinorium. The fold axes trend North-Easterly and incline 
North-Westerly at 60 -?0 .

Two anticlines and one syncline were recognized in the form 
of "NT in cross sections with their individual axes nearly ^ 
mile apart. It is interpreted that there is a relationship of 
gold and associated base metal mineralization that occurs along 
the projected trace of the fold axes in rhyolitic Tuffs.



CUKSTKU ,T. KUKYL.I'W, M.Sc., P.ENG.
CONBULTINC4 <;ttOlX>r*IflT

RESULTS OF THE ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

The Electromagnetic (EM-1?) horizontal loop survey of the 

property located a conductor at the S.East corner of the prop 
erty near a small lake, A detail grid was cut with lines 200 ft. 

apart and a horizontal loop EM-1? survey was carried out on the 
detailed grid using a 300 ft. coil separation. This definition 
resulted in a location of three separate good conductors.

(1) One good short conductor crosses line 4E at 2S. This 
conductor paralles the rock trend and fold axis and should be 
tested by drilling.

(2) An E.M. conductor about 1,000 ft. long crosses line 
8E at the base line and it irregularly trends in an E-W direction. 

This conductor may represent a mineralized fracture structure 
that cuts across the lithology in an irregular trend. The stru 
ctural nature of this conductor is highly favourable to economic 
mineralization and so should be tested by diamond drilling.

(3) An E.M. conductor crosses lines l6E and 18E at ^N. 

This conductor should also be tested by a. drill hole.



CIII5STKK J. KUIiYLl\V, M.Sc., P.Eiso.
CONBUI,T1N« Ol'.OI.nnitIT

RESULTS OF MAGNETIC SURVEY

The contoured plan of the magnetic survey, scale 1" = 200 ft., 
greatly assisted in tracing the rock trends and in the inter 
pretations of the structural geology.

The pattern of the structural geology strongly suggests 
that the precious metals and associated base metal mineraliza 
tion appear to follow the trace of fold axes. Extensions of 
the structural patterns can be used to extend exploration beyond 
the present property boundaries and thus concentrate efforts in 
the more favourable areas.

Three of the five formations mapped on the property show 
generally low magnetic relief, these rocks are the upper Ryho- 
litic Formation, the Dioritized-Andesite and the Dacitic forma 

tions. The fresh looking Andesite Formation shows uniformly 
higher magnetic readings about 1,000 gammas above the three 
formations with low magnetic relief. The basement Ryholitic 
Tuff Formation mapped contains numerous highly magnetic bands. 
These narrow bands show a high positive and high negative shoul 
der polarity. Examinations of outcrops of these more magnetic 
bands noted that the Rhyolite was Cherty with very fine dis 

seminated Magnetite.



O1IKSTKR J. KURYLIAV, M .Sc., P.ENG.
CONHUI.TlNti <;liOI.ORI8T

CONCLUSTONS

The 1982 exploration program which consisted of grid line- 

cutting, magnetic surveys, and EM-1? electromagnetic survey and 
geologic mapping was a successful primary exploration phase.

The recognition of the structural geology and the struc 
tural control on mineralization which is localized near the 
axes of folds at certain lithologic horizons provides a key to 

further enlightened exploration.
Three EM conductors were discovered in this survey in the 

S.East corner of the property under or near a small lake. The 
EM conductors are located in Rhyolitic Tuff formations that 
are the basal formation of an Anticlinal Fold. The more per 
sistent conductor runs E-W across the regional trend of the 
schistosity for at least 1,000 ft. and probably represents a 
mineralized fracture. This is an* Analagous to the Sakoose - 
Van Houten mine structure. The geologic and structural enviorn- 
ment of all the EM conductors provides drilling targets that 
should be tested.

Dec. 15, 1982

/,? •/• vv/v £,..„..„_;> i

rc.-, >

^ Ruryli^T M.Sc.,P.Eng. 
nsultingyGeologist



ClIKSSTKR .T. KUKYLIAV, M.Sc., P.Ewo.
CONHUI.TINO «;KOI.Of;lBT

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that a minimum of three drill holes be 
drilled to test the conductor at three locations to determine 
if cold mineralization is present. Three diamond drill holes 
each 300 ft. deep are recommended.

Estimated Costs

Mobilization and Demobilization $ 2,000.00
Contract D. Drilling 900 ft. @$20 per ft. $18,000.00
Engineering, Assaying, Transportation, Etc. $ 5.000.00

Total $25.000.00

Dec. 15, 1982 C.J. Kuryli\fcf, M.Sc., P.Eng.
Consulting GeologisT



CHKSTKU J. KURYLIM', M.Sc., P.ENG.
CONHIILTINO OEO1.0OIBT

CERT I F I C A T E

I, Chester J. Kuryliw of 50 Thunder Drive, Dryden, Ontario, 
do hereby certify that!

(1) I am a Professional Engineer and I arn currently employed 
as a Consulting Geologist for several mining companies.

(2) I am a graduate ofi

The University of Manitoba B.Sc. Degree, 19*4-9. 
The University of Manitoba M.Sc. Degree, 1 966.

(3) I am a registered Engineer of the Association of Profess 
ional Engineers of Ontario and also Manitoba. I am a fellow 
of the Geologic Association of Canada, also a member of 
the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.

(4) I have practiced my profession for over 31 years, most of 
those years at gold mines, during which time I often plan 
ned, supervised and directed underground exploration, devel 
opment, and production.

(5) My report is based upon a study of the magnetic and Electro 
magnetic survey results on the property, which was carried 
out in the field under my supervision. I carried out the 
Geologic mapping in the field and the plan of Geology and 
interpretations are incorporated in this report.

Dec. 15, 1982 Chester J. Kuryliw, M.Sc.,P.Eng.
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ClIKSTIvH .1. Kl'HYLIW, M .Sc., 
CONHDI.TINC; (;i:oi.oc:iHT

PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property consists of a single group of twenty claims. 
Four claims are located in the South part of Melgund Twp. and 
sixteen claims in the unsurveyed Tabor Lake Plan. This claim 
group is located about 30 miles due East of Dryden, Ont.

The property is accessable from Trans-Canada Highway No. 17 
at a point about 30 miles East of Dryden, Ont. A Branch gravel 
road to the South at Bourps Corners traverses the western part 
of the claim group about 4 miles South of Highway 1?. The 
C.P.R. rail-line is located about 6 miles North of the property 
at Dyment, Ont.

The Property

The claim group consists of the following twenty claimst
In Melgund Twp.

K 594295 

K 594296 

K 59429? 

K 594298

In Tabor Lake Plan M 2653

K 594287 K 594303 
K 594288 K 594304 
K 594289 K 594305 
K 594290 K 590672 
K 594291 
K 594292
K 594293 

K 594294

K 594299

K 594300

K 594301

K 594302



CIIKSTKH J. KX.'HYLJ'W, M.Sc., P.ENO.
CONKtll.TINO fiKOl

INTRODUCTION

This claim group was staked in May 1982 over ground that 
appeared to have geologic potential for the discovery of a gold 
deposit with associated base metal mineralization similar to 
the mineralization of the underground Sakoose Mine veins.

The linecutting was carried out by contractors Adrian and 
Judy Kuryliw on the main grid during June & July of 1982. This 
consisted of 1.8 miles of base lines and 1?.2 miles of picket 
lines.

The magnetometer survey was carried out in the last half 

of July 1982 by operator Judy Kuryliw on contract, using a port 

able proton magnetometer under the supervision of this writer.

A detailed grid was cut in the S-E corner of the claim 
group to obtain more detail along an indicated E-M conductor. 
This line cutting was carried out on contract by A, Gratton of 
Wawa, Ont. from Nov. 28 - Dec. 3rd, 1982. A total of £ mile 
of base line and 3 miles of picket lines were cut and chained.

A magnetic survey was carried out by this writer using a 
MF-1 fluxgate magnetometer. The weather conditions were favour 
able because the lake and bogs were frozen without any snow 

cover.



CIIKSTKU J. KUKYLIM', M.Bc., P.ENG.
CONBln,TINO (SBOLCtRIST

INSTRUMENT. UNIT AND METHOD (MAIN GRID)

The main grid was surveyed using a portable proton mag 

netometer model G 8l6 by Geometries Ltd.

The sensitivity of the instrument is (-) 1 gamma. The 
principle of operation is based upon the fact that a proton rich 
fluid such as kerosene when placed in a magnetic field will have 
its protons aligne along the magnetic field vector. The mag 
netic field is induced in the sensor upon depressing the instru 
ment pushbutton, then this field is suddenly removed. Protons 
which behave as elementary gyroscopes will start to aligne with 
a precession frequency that is directly proportional to the mag 

netic field of the earth. The magnetometer counts this frequency, 
divides it by the appropriate constant to obtain a reading in 
gammas and displays the reading in the form of a 5 digit number.

A base station was established at 8W on line 32N where it 

crosses the gravel road. The base station reading was 59972 
gammas. The base line stations were read first after reading 
the base station and then the base station was re-read each hour 
in order to correct for diurnal changes. Each station on the 
base line was thus established as a secondary check for diurnal 
changes while the picketlines were read.

To reduce the numerical size of the readings for plotting 
purposes and so to magnify local magnetic variations the number 
above 59»000 gammas was plotted. Examplei The base station 

reading of 59972 was plotted 9?2 gammas.
Contouring of the corrected and plotted magnetic readings 

was carried out at 200 gamma intervals from the 600 - 2,000 gamma 

range.
Readings were taken at 50 ft. stations along picketlines 

and baselines except where abrupt changes in readings occurred, 
in such cases additional readings were taken at 25 ft. intervals.



CHKSTKR .T. KURYLIM7 , M.Sc., P.ENO.
CONBULTJNO OEOI.OCJIBT

INSTRUMENT. UNIT AND METHOD (DETAILED GRID)

A Sharpe Fluxgate MF-1 Magnetometer was used to take the 
readings along the baseline and picketlines at 50 ft. stations. 

In areas of high variations readings were taken at 25 ft. inter 
vals and recorded.

In order to correlate the two grids a reading was taken 
at the main base station at 8W on line 32N and the Fluxgate 

reading was adjusted to read 20 gammas so that most readings 
would fall in the most sensitive scale.

The readings were recorded and then were corrected for di 
urnal variations and corrected to the base station and then 
plotted to the nearest -|- scale division on the most sensitive 
scale (10 gammas).

To provide the data for corrections on diurnal variations 
the following procedures were carried out. The base line was 
read first and the base station was read before and after the 
base line readings. The corrected base line stations were used 

as alternate check-in stations at the completion of readings 
taken along adjoining picket lines to form a loop system.

The corrected readings were plotted on the same plan as 
the main grid on a scale 1" = 200 ft, and readings from 600 - 
2,000 gammas were contoured at 200 gamma intervals.

The plotted readings indicate changes in the vertical com 

ponent of the earth's magnetic field.



CIIKSTKR .7. KtTHVL.l'W, M.Sc., P.Ewc..
COVMtU.TINC) OK01.0C91BT

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The rocks of the area are Precambrian age. The general 

geology of the region is covered in O.G.S report 202. "Geology 
of The Boyer Lake - Meggisi Lake Area" by C.E. Blackburn.

The volcanic belt of the area with some included sediments 
extends from Lake of the Woods to the West and to Melgund Twp. 
on the East at the Revel Granite Batholith. The Precambrian 
Volcanic sedimentary series occurs as major synclinal structures 
and their trends are largely governed by the location of sur 
rounding granite batholith intrusions. The rising diapiric 
granite batholiths were in many cases the tetonic engines that 
forced the folding and crumpling of the Precambrian Volcanics 

and Sediments. The trends of the folds occur as accomodating 
directions related to the granites.

Some strong Faults are known in the region such as the 
IVanitou Straits Fault.

Numerous gold occurrences are known in the area, some were 
small producers but to date no major producer has been found.

The Revel Batholith which occurs along the eastern boundary 

of the property appears to have caused the crumpling of the 
volcanic series which underlies the property. The series of 
Felsic and Volcanic Tuffs and Flows were crumpled into a series 
of anticlines and synclines that appear to form part of a major 
synclinorium. The fold axes trend North-Easterly and incline 
North-Westerly at 60 -?0 .

Two anticlines and one syncline were recognized in the form 

of "M" in cross sections with their individual axes nearly 4 
mile apart. It is interpreted that there is a relationship of 
gold and associated base metal mineralization that occurs along 

the projected trace of the fold axes in rhyolitic Tuffs.



CIIKSTKK J. KURYLIW, M.Sc., P.ENO,
rONMULTINO OROtXIOlBT

RESULTS OF MAGNETIC SURVEY

The contoured plan of the magnetic survey, scale 1" = 200 ft., 
greatly assisted in tracing the rock trends and in the inter 
pretations of the structural geology.

The pattern of the structural geology strongly suggests 
that the precious metals and associated base metal mineraliza 
tion appear to follow the trace of fold axes. Extensions of 

the structural patterns can be used to extend exploration beyond 
the present property boundaries and thus concentrate efforts in 
the more favourable areas.

Three of the five formations mapped on the property show 
generally low magnetic relief, these rocks are the upper Ryho- 
litic Formation, the Dioritized-Andesite and the Dacitic forma 

tions. The fresh looking Andesite Formation shows uniformly 
higher magnetic readings about 1,000 gammas above the three 
formations with low magnetic relief. The basement Ryholitic 
Tuff Formation mapped contains numerous highly magnetic bands. 

These narrow bands show a high positive and high negative shoul 
der polarity. Examinations of outcrops of these more magnetic 
bands noted that the Rhyolite was Cherty with very fine dis 
seminated Magnetite.



CHESTER .T. KURYWW, M.Sc,,
CONBITI/TINO (iltOI.OfilBT

RESULTS OF THE ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

The Electromagnetic (EM-1?) horizontal loop survey of the 
property located a conductor at the S.East corner of the prop 

erty near a small lake, A detail grid was cut with lines 200 ft. 
apart and a horizontal loop EM-17 survey was carried out on the 
detailed grid using a 300 ft. coil separation. This definition 
resulted in a location of three separate good conductors.

(1) One good short conductor crosses line 4E at 2S. This 
conductor paralles the rock trend and fold axis and should be 
tested by drilling.

(2) An E.M. conductor about 1,000 ft. long crosses line 
8E at the base line and it irregularly trends in an E-W direction, 

This conductor may represent a mineralized fracture structure 
that cuts across the lithology in an irregular trend. The stru 
ctural nature of this conductor is highly favourable to economic 

mineralization and so should be tested by diamond drilling.
(3) An E.M. conductor crosses lines l6E and 18E at 4N. 

This conductor should also bo tested by a drill hole.



CHKSTKK J. KimYI.I\V, M.Sc., P.Riio.
CONHULTJNfi OUO1 OO1BT

CONCLUSIONS

The 1982 exploration program which consisted of grid line- 
cutting, magnetic surveys, and EM-1? electromagnetic survey and 

geologic mapping was a successful primary exploration phase.
The recognition of the structural geology and the struc 

tural control on mineralization which is localized near the 
axes of folds at certain lithologic horizons provides a key to 
further enlightened exploration.

Three EM conductors were discovered in this survey in the 
S.East corner of the property under or near a small lake. The 
EM conductors are located in Rhyolitic Tuff formations that 
are the "basal formation of an Anticlinal Fold. The more per 
sistent conductor runs E-W across the regional trend of the 
schistosity for at least 1,000 ft. and probably represents a 
mineralized fracture. This is art*Analagous to the Sakoose - 

Van Houten mine structure. The geologic and structural enviorn- 

ment of all the EM conductors provides drilling targets that 
should be tested.

Dec. 15, 1982 C.J. Kuryliw, M.Sc.,P.Eng.
Consulting Geologist



C1IKSTKK .). KUKYLIW, M.Sc.,
CONMULTINCt <!BCIl,Of!l«T

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that a minimum of three drill holes be 
drilled to test the conductor at three locations to determine 
if gold mineralization is present. Three diamond drill holes 
each 300 ft. deep are recommended.

Estimated Costs

Mobilization and Demobilization $ 2,000.00
Contract D. Drilling 900 ft. @$20 per ft. $18,000.00
Engineering, Assaying, Transportation, Etc. $ 5iOOO.OO

Total $25.000.00

Dec. 15, 1982 C.J. Kuryliw, M.Sc., P.Eng.
Consulting GeologisT



CHKSTER J. KUUYLI-W, M.Sc., P.ENO.
CONHIJLTINO C:i!OI.OaiBT

CERTIFICATE

I, Chester J, Kuryliw of 50 Thunder Drive, Dry den, Ontario, 
do hereby certify thati

(1) I am a Professional Engineer and I am currently employed 
as a Consulting Geologist for several mining companies.

(2) I am a graduate of:

The University of Manitoba B.Sc. Degree, 19^9. 
The University of Manitoba M.Sc. Degree, 1966.

(3) I am a registered Engineer of the Association of Profess 
ional Engineers of Ontario and also Manitoba, I am a fellow 
of the Geologic Association of Canada, also a member of 
the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.

I have practiced my profession for over 31 years, most of 
those years at gold mines, during which time I often plan 
ned, supervised and directed underground exploration, devel 
opment, and production.

My report is based upon a study of the magnetic and Electro 
magnetic survey results on the property, which was carried 
out in the field under my supervision. I carried out the 
Geologic mapping in the field and the plan of Geology and 
interpretations are incorporated in this report.

(5)

Dec. 15, 1982 Chester J. Kuryliw, M.Sc.,P.Eng.
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Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
808 Robertson Street
Box 5160
Kenora, Ontario
P9N 3X9

Dear Sir: 

RE: Geophysical (Electromagnetic & Magnetometer) and 
a Geological Survey on Mining Claims K 594295 et 
al In the area of Melg'und and Tabor Lake.

The Geophysical (Electromagnetic & Magnetometer) and Geological 
Survey assessment work credits as listed with my Notice of Intent 
dated August 5, 1983 have been approved as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so 
Indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

WMtney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380

R. P1chette:sc

cc: Chester J. Kuryllw 
50 Thunder Drive 
Dryden, Ontario 
P8N 1W1

cc: Resident Geologist 
Kenora, Ontario



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

X.S3

1983 08 05

Your file:

Our file: 2 .5362

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
808 Robertson Street
Box 5160
Kenora, Ontario
P9N 3X9

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 

sheets.

For further information, if required, please contact 

Mr. F.W. Matthews at 416/965-1380.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316
R. P1chette:sc

cc: Chester J. Kuryllw 
50 Thunder Drive 
Dryden, Ont 
P8N 1W1

cc: G.H. Ferguson
Mining & Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

Ends:



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports
Ontario

1983 08 05

2.5362

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Lands Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

846 (621-51



/LTJ\ Ministry of Technical Assessment 
IVy) Natural l lf , _ J. i 
VJlL/ Resources Work Credits
Ontario ^^

File
2.5362

Date Mining Recorder's Report of
1983 08 05 workfgo.

Recorded Holder
CHESTER J. KURYLIW

Township or Area 
MELGUND TOWNSHIP & TABOR LAKE AREA

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

Flnrtrnmagnetip , 40 daV*

20

Rariinmptrir dayi

Other . Hays

Section 7 7 ( 19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column

20 Genlngiral riays

Genchemiral . days

Man days l~l Airborne l~i 

Special provision CD Ground l~1

LJ Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

D Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims Assessed

For Electromagnetic only

K 594287 to 96 incl 
594298 .to 300 incl 
594302 to 305 incl 
590672

For magnetometer & geological

K 594287 to 305 incl 
590672

Special credits under section 77 ( 16) for the following mining claims

20 days credit, electromagnetic only

K 594297 
594301

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

1 _ 1 not sufficiently covered by the survey 1 _ 1 insufficient technical data filed

b-

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77(19)—60:
8.28 (83/6)



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

• MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
RECEIVED 1̂"*"""'

JAN 2 4 1983 Note:
The Mining Act

Please type or print. 
If number of mining claims traversed 
exceeds space on this form, attach a list. 
Only days credits calculated in the 
"Expenditures" section may be entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns. 
Do not use shaded areas below.

Type of Surveys,
REGIONAL OFFICE. KENOpA 01^5!

Claim Holder(s)

2653

Prospector's Licence No.

Address

Survey Company

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

Date of Survey (from & to)
/jT /, o -* /<- /%, 8 2-
Day | Mo. \ TV. Day j Mo. j Yr.

Total Miles of line Cut

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence[
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

4o
^2_

£o

Days per 
Claim

_____

Days per 
Claim

——————

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Date

f.3
Ce/tification Verifying ReporfXQf/Work

ed Mryd55<or Agent (Signa/tir

^$M^&,

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Date AppfaveWaTftecorded

I hereby certify that I have a-personal and in,t<(riate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witmjs.,t;U same during and/ot after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Nimt: ,tn'1 Postal Adclross of Person Certifying

Certified



Ministryoi Geotechnical
Reloulces ReP°rt

Ontario Approval

File

Mining Lands Comments

To: Geophysics

Comments

[^Appr oved Wish to see again with corrections

To: Geology • Expenditures
(.x

Comments

Approved [ | Wish to see again with corrections

D

signature

To: Geochemistry

Comments

J_/
V7

1 Approved 1 Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

J"~|TO: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. {Tel: 5-1380)

1593 (81/10)



1983 01 26 2.5362

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
808 Robertson Street
Box 5160
Kenora, Ontario
P9N 3X9

Dear Sir:

We have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) and a Geological 
Survey submitted under Special Provisions (credit for 
Performance and Coverage) on Mining Claims K 5S4295 
et al In the Area of Melgund and Tabor Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and a
statement of assessment work credits will be Issued.

We do not have a copy of the report of work which Is 
normally filed with you prior to the submission of this 
technical data. Please forward a copy as toon as possible.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whltney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380

DW:sc

cc: Mr. Chester J. Kuryllw 
Dryden, Ontario



Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT v

FUc.

RECEIVED
JAN 241983

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL, REPORTi/riM|K|( 
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT ml " lnl> 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

LANDS SECTION

Type of 

Township or Area 

Claim Hnlder(s)

CncsTfR J. Kuw! iw, M.SC.. P.ENG.
Survey Company. 

Author of Report.
v

DRYtJfcN,
ii s)H. 

ONTARIO
Address of Authors PBN 1 wi

_ , 807 223 6080 
Covering Dates of Survey /S b f^. •—

' -^ /lini^nittino 1

Total Miles of Line Cut__-22^J§
(linecutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 
—Electromagnetic-
— Magnftorn^tT .

— Radiometnr.. .....
-Oth^r

Ornlngiral

nrnrhpmiral

DAYS 
per claim

<£&

<&&

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer

HATF..

.Electromagnetic Radiometric

Report ovftgen

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

^^^•••••••••••••4W«t«^«^l?»^n^^A7**a«*« ••«••••••

L/ <£>3?'$/f;££ 4*

i

TOTAL CLAIMS

837 (5/79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND S,URVEY6 -r I f more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Readings (Number of 

Station interval 
Profile -iralp /

xi >r f/V*te jf SQ* *K £-' ) Line sparing/SCP 'O*>/»I#M &£,/>) faeo

Contour interval

Instrument

O

Accuracy — Scale constant t.
Diurnal correction method
Base Station check-in interval (Knurs) /
Base Station location and value >f x

ELECTROMAGNETIC Toil rnnfigiiratinn /fJtf/J£.£>A//'s9-£ /??£>£>£'

Coil separation (^^/' £A/ S?7s£/A/ <f*?/ £> ) / ? £>£> & SiS />£ "7s?- > '2- £*£/£>)
j_ * / \ ^ 

Arnjrary —~ f 't>

Method: CD Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back CD In line
Frpqiipnry /6ffi0 C^fS-

(specify V.L.F. station) 

Parampteri measurer!

CD Parallel line

Oi

Instrument
Scale constant .

Corrections made.

Base station value and location ,

Elevation accuracy.

Q «

Instrument
Method D Time Domain 
Parameters - On time 

- Off time
Delay time.
Integration time.

Power.
Electrode array _ 
Electrode spacing, 

Type of electrode

CD Frequency Domain 

__ Frequency _____ 
__ Range ________



SELF POTENTIAL 
Instrument___________________________________________ Range.
Survey Method ___________________________________________

Corrections made.

RADIOMETR1C
Instrument____

Values measured.

Energy windows (levels) _________________________________________ 

Height of instrument____________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector_____________________________________________ 

Overburden _________________________________________________
(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey_________________________
Instrument ___________________________ 
Accuracy_J____________________________
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIR.BQRNE SURYEYS
Type of survey(s) ____ 

Instrument(s) ——————
(specify for each type of survey) 

Accuracy___________________
(specify for each type of survey) 

Aircraft used__________________________________

Sensor altitude-

Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_________________________________Line Spacing—— 
Miles flown over total area___________________________.Over claims only_



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight——————— 

Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 

Horizon Development. 

Sample Depth____ 
Terrain—————————

Drainage Development____________ 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYTICAL METHOpS

Values expressed in: per cent
p. p.m. 
p.p.b.

Dn n
Cu, Pb, 

Others_

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle)

Field Analysis (-.
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis 
No. (__________

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis____

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method _ 

Reagents Used__

Commercial Laboratory (_ 

Name of Laboratory_ 

Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method —— 

Reagents Used _____

.tests)

.tests)

-tests)

GeneraL General.
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KAWASHEGAMUK LAKE M.2573

52F«9SW9«28 2.5362 TABOR LAKE
495922

200

AREA OF

TABOR LAKE

DISTRICT OF 
KENORA

KENORA 
MINING DIVISION

SCALE: 1-INCH CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED
PATENTED S .R.O.

or
c.s.

Loc.
L.O. 

MRO 
SRO.

c.

NOTES
400' surface rights reservation along the 
shores of all lakes and rivers.

Roods i ndicated PRIVATE may be used by 
prospectors only after p ermission i s obtained from 
Dryden Paper Co. , D ryden, O ntario.

Areas withdrawn from staking under Section 
43 of the Mining Act. t *^. 70} 

Older \.-. F ile Date Disposition

W36/78 115978 10 July '78 M. R.O.

DATE OF ISSUE 

JUL201983

Ministry of Natural Resources
TORONTO_____

NATIONAL TOPOGRAPHIC SERIES 52 F9

PLAN NO. M.2653

ONTARIO

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SURVEYS AND MAPPING BRANCH



TABOR LAKE ROAD

594298
594297

TABOR LAKE

594296594295

MELGUND TWP M-2OH
TABOR LAKE < M-2653

&', * ' ''
594299 594300

/594293

594291

(VAN HOUTEN)

SAKCOSE MINE

594290

594287
5942$ff- 594289

594302

SYM
RIDGES. LARGELY ROCKLAND

CENOZOIC

PLEISTOCENE a RECENT

MAGNETIC CONTOUR

E.-M. CONDUCTOR

ROCKLAND RIDGES

PRECAMBRIAN
OUTLINE OF MUSKEG OR SWAMP

QUARTZ VEINLETS

OUTLINE OF BOG
ACID INTRUSIVES

GRANITE

QUARTZ PORPHYRY DYKES
CLAIM POST LOCATION

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY D YKES

OLD WINTER ROAD
RHYOLtTIC FORMATION

RHYOLITE-MASSIVE CHESTER J. KURYLIW 
MELGUND-SAKOOSE CLAIM GROUP

STRIKE a DIP OF BEDDING

RHYOLITE" SHEARED

RHYOLITE-PORPHYR/T/C TUFFSTRIKE a D/P OF SHEARING

RHYOLITE-TUFFS 

RHYOLITE -AGGLOMERATE KENORA MINING DISTRICT, ONT.SYNCLINAL A XIS

ANDESITE-DIORITIZED, METAGABBRO 

ANDESITE PLAN ofANTICLINAL AXIS

GEOLOGIC CONTACT - INTERPRETED

GEOLOC
KHYOLITIC TUFF

SCALE-' I"•ZOO'
OCTOBER t982



•***»•*" rtl*..

Uj

TABOR

TABOR LAKE HOAD

FLOODED

594297 594298

59429
594296

MELGU,ND TWP 

TABOR LAKE

594293 594294 '—- ^594*99 594300

594291

594287

594288 594289

\ A\ x •'V. v* >

5943(02

SYMBOLS

OUTLINE OF MUSKEG OR SWAMP

OUTLINE OF BOG
REAL (IN PHASE) 

READINGS

CREEK

CLAIM POST LOCATION

IMAGINARY (OUT OF PHASE)

READINGS

PROFILE

OLD WINTER ROAD

• GOOD CONDUCTOR (INTERPRETED)

Q FAIR CONDUCTOR

Q WEAK CONDUCTOR "

INSTRUMENT: GEONICS E.-M. IT 

MODE- HORIZONTAL LOOP SURVEY

COIL SEPARATION : 2OO' ON MAIN GRID
300' ON LAKE GRID

CHESTER J. KURYUW 
MELGUND - SA KOOSE CL A IM GROUP

KENORA MINING DISTRICT, ONT.

PLAN of 
TRO-MAGNETIC

Uj

»«28 2.5362 TABOR LAKE
££0

SCALE: I* 200'



594293

TABOR L

. ;-• 'JsR-.'ifaw <>' .>**. r*3g"

LOC/

MELGUND TWP M-2OII

TABOR LAKE
Uj
o

M-2653

594JO O59429

24x*>W
/oM ,

594302

80O-IOOO 

I IOOO-I20O 

I200-I6OO

MAGNETIC FIELD ADD 59.000 GAMMAS

INSTRUMENT: GEOMETRICS G-816 PROTON MAGNETOMETER

SENSITIVITY: r +>/ GAMMA KUR YLIW
GRADIENT TOLERANCE: ISO GAMMAS PER FOOT

READINGS-' CORRECTED AND PLOTTED
W/TH 59000 GAMMAS SUBTRACTED

CONTOUR INTERVAL^ 200 GAMMAS

MAGNETIC SURVEY

SCALE: /"-20O*

OCTOBER 1982



594297

MELGUtyD (T

LOCATION MAP
SCALE-. / "= !/2 Mile

MELGUND TWP M-eou
TABOR LAKE

594287
5942dfr

PLEISTOCENE a RECENT

ORGANICS - MUSKEGS

ROCK LAND RIDGES

PRECAMBRIAN

QUARTZ VEINLETS 

ACID INTRUSIVES

QUARTZ PORPHYRY DYKES

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKES

RHYOLtTIC FORMATION

CHESTER J. KURYLIW 
MELGUND-SAKOOSE CLAIM GROUP

KENORA MINING DISTRICT, ONT.

* I *-?; I RHYOLITE- MASSIVE

RHYOLITE-SHEARED

RHYOLITE-PORPHYRITIC TUFF

RHYOLITE - TUFFS

RHYOLITE-AGGLOMERATE

PLAN ofANDESITE-DIORITIZED, METAGABBRO

GEOLOGY
RHYOLITIC TUFF

SCALE: /''200'
OCTOBER I9B2



•****«*"

MELGUiyP (TWP.

—_^^^J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

LOCATION MAP
SCALE / "--

LXJ/CE

594294 ""-
•>, s *T \

>^s \^v \

I .A «V. *

590672

5943O2

EG END

(IN PHASE) 

READINGS 

PROFILE

IMAGINARY (OUT OF PHASE)

READINGS

PROFILE

CHESTER J. KURYLIW 
MELGUND-SAKOOSE CLAIM GROUP

KENORA MINING DISTRICT, ONT.

PLAN of
ELEC TRO-MAGNE TIC

OCTOBER 1982

OD CONDUCTOR (INTERPRETED)

//? C ONDUCTOR 

*AK CONDUCTOR

IENT: GEONICS E.-M. tr

HORIZONTAL LOOP SURVEY

PARATiON : 2 O0 1 ON MAIN GRID 

300' ON L AKE GRID



3O MILES TO

594293

MELGUND
TABOR L

59^296

LOCATION MAP
SCALE I" - '/2 IV ic

MELGUND TWP M-2OU

TABOR LAKE M-2653

594300

5943OI

( VAh HOUTEN) 

E

594288

FOR THE ABOVE DETAILED GRID

INSTRUMENT? SHAHPE Mf: I FLUX6ATE MAGNETOMETER 

SENSITIVITY*   10 GAMMAS

59X02

594304

(-) - BOO GAMMAS

80O-IOOO »

I IOOO-I2OO * 

/20O-/60O

2OOO- (+)

NOTE: FOR TOTAL MAGNETIC FIELD ADD 59.OOO GAMMAS

INSTRUMENT: GEOMETRtCS G-816 PROTON MAGNETOMETER

SENSITIVITY: (+)>i GAMMA

GRADIENT TOLERANCE: ISO GAMMAS PER FOOT

READINGS' CORRECTED AND PLOTTED
WITH 59000 GAMMAS SUBTRACTED

CONTOUR INTERVAL: 20O GAMMAS

MAGNETIC SURVEY

SCALE- I -20O
OCTOBER 1982


